The 2008 Research Assessment Exercise in the UK involved the peer review of over 12,500 research outputs in Business and Management, of which 92% were journal articles. Each output was graded on a 5-point scale from "world leading" to "no research contribution". These grades were accumulated for each department to provide an overall quality profile in terms of the proportions of its outputs in each category. The assessments of individual papers were not made public but the papers submitted by each department were. This data provides a major opportunity for addressing issues of concern about the evaluation of research and the effects of journal rankings, as well as the possibility of reconstructing the judgements made by the Panel about journal quality. Given the submission details and the resulting grade profile for each department, we have used linear programming to produce the best estimate of the grades awarded to papers from each journal that had more than three entries. This provides both a grade profile for each journal and a single quality estimate. The results are shown to have good validity in comparison with other journal rankings. Apart from providing a ranking of 700 journals based on the RAE results, the paper is also able to shed light on issues such as the accuracy and coverage of the ABS ranking; the degree of selectivity of submissions; the dispersion of grades for a journal; and differences between different subject areas.
Introduction
There is an increasing drive towards measuring the research quality of academics whether it is for the purposes of promotions, jobs, or assessing the performance of departments and centres or even whole universities. Quality can only be judged through the activities and publications produced, especially journal papers as that, in Business and Management, is the primary currency. However, assessing the quality of individual papers by peer review is itself time consuming, requires expert(s) in the area, and there could be disagreement. Partly for these reasons, the quality of the journal that the paper is published in is often taken as a proxy for the quality of the paper itself. This then displaces the problem to judging the quality of journals (and assuming that all papers within are of equal quality) -hence the proliferation of journal rankings.
There are two main ways of generating rankings -stated preference (peer review), where some group of experts determines a ranking, and revealed preference where actual publishing behaviour is measured usually in terms of the citation impact factor (IF) or the h-index. A third approach is to statistically combine a set of already existing lists (Mingers and Harzing, 2007) . There are many ranking lists available on the Harzing website (http://www.harzing.com/) but for Business and Management the list produced by the Association of Business Schools (ABS) (http://www.the-abs.org.uk/?id=257) has become the de facto standard. There are two major problems, however -the lists do not agree with each other, and in reality there will be a range of quality within any one journal.
However, the use of journal rankings as a proxy for quality is actually extremely contentious. For example, Paul (2007 Paul ( , 2008 , who was a member of the 2008 RAE Panel, states that "One major conclusion appears to be that journal rankings are not a good indicator of the quality of any paper published in that journal, nor necessarily the combined quality of all the papers" (Paul, 2008, p. 324) . Macdonald and Kam (2007) , in a bitter critique, suggest that the whole would of academic publishing in management is one of gamesmanship and game playing with the so called quality journals simply reproducing standard, consensual research within a small elite community. Clarke and Wright (Clark and Wright, 2007) , then editors of the J. of Management Studies, disagree and argue that journals do develop and change in response to their communities, and that the reviewing processes of high quality journals do in fact lead to high quality papers. Adler and Harzing (2009) provide another strong critique of the dysfunctional effects of academic ranking systems and journal rankings in particular. The main complaint is that they lead to a narrowing of the discipline, concentrating research into the narrow confines of established journals and discouraging innovation and interdisciplinary work.
In the light of these debates, the latest (2008) Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) provides a major opportunity to investigate the extent to which journal rankings are concordant with direct judgements of the quality of individual papers. The 2008 RAE differed in major ways from previous ones. Rather than assigning departments a single grade for their research quality as before (1, 2, 3B, 3A, 4, 5, 5* in 2001), a quality profile was generated in terms of the proportion of the department's research that was judged to be on a scale from 4* (world leading) to 0* (unclassified). Full details of the RAE can be found in various reports issued by HEFCE (RAE, 2004 (RAE, , 2005 (RAE, , 2006 prior to it, and the results were announced in 2008 . Also available online are the subject overview report for the Business and Management Panel (RAE, 2009a) ; the complete submissions (RAE, 2009b) ; and the quality profiles (RAE, 2009c) .
Quality itself was defined in terms of three characteristics -originality, significance and rigour -and the levels were:
• 4*: Quality that is world-leading, that has become, or is likely to become, a primary point of reference in the field or sub-field.
• 3*; Quality that is internationally excellent, that has become, or is likely to become, a major point of reference in the field or sub-field.
• 2*: Quality that is recognised internationally, that has made, or will make, a contribution to knowledge, theory, policy or practice.
• 1*: Quality that is recognised nationally, that has made or will make a limited contribution.
• Unclassified (0*): Quality that falls below the standard of nationally recognised work or which does not meet the definition of research. The requirement of the Panel was to assess a department's quality in terms of their submitted research outputs, the research environment and the esteem of the staff members. A profile was generated for each and these were combined (70%, 20%, 10%) to produce the overall quality profile. As we are only concerned with the outputs the environment and esteem profiles will not be considered.
The Panel was therefore required to produce a quality grading for every single piece of work submitted, in this case 12,575 in the RAE database. This was clearly a huge task and the RAE only required that 25% be looked at in detail. The results that were made public consisted of the grade profile for each of the 90 institutions that submitted together with details of all the publications. However, the grades for individual outputs are not available.
Prior to the exercise, the Panel Chair (Professor Mike Pidd) made it clear on several occasions that the Panel did not intend to use journal ranking lists in making their judgements. He also stated that they expected to find a range of qualities within a single journal. What was not clear was how they would in fact grade outputs if they were only actually going to read a proportion of them. In the event, the Panel claimed that "most outputs were read in considerable detail" (RAE, 2009a, p. 5) . This is clearly different to the 2001 RAE where the Panel "typically read 15%-30% of outputs in their sub-areas, with some reading as much as 75%" (Bessant et al., 2003, p. 53) . It would seem to be a formidable task: 12,600 outputs to be read by 18 academics (700 each) over a just a few weeks, and informally it was suggested that in many cases just the abstract was read but nevertheless it does represent a major exercise in directly assessing the quality of research outputs. However, little is said in the review about precisely how the quality judgements were made, how the grade boundaries were determined, or the extent of consensus or dissensus.
The purpose of this paper is to try to use the peer review quality judgements made by the Panel to evaluate journal quality and journal ranking lists such as the Association of Business School's one. Geary et al (Geary, Marriott and Rowlinson, 2004) performed a similar task after 2001 although their approach was somewhat indirect. They assumed that staff in higher quality departments will tend to publish in higher quality journals and that therefore one could assess a journal's quality by the RAE grade of the departments that submitted it. Frequency counts were calculated for each journal and it was then awarded points on a 7-point scale corresponding to the RAE grades for each department that submitted it. An average score for the journal could then be calculated using the mean, mode or median. This method has obvious drawbacks: it does not discriminate that well between journals; the score for a department depends on things other than the research outputs; and it ignores the fact that there may be "islands" of excellence in otherwise weak departments.
A similar method could be used for 2008 based on the mean or GPA of the department's profile, but we are proposing a more sophisticated approach that attempts to reconstruct the Panels decisions from a knowledge of the outputs submitted and the quality profile awarded to them for each of the 90 departments. This is done using linear programming (LP). In brief, we create a set of decision variables for each journal that represent the 5 possible quality levels. We then use LP to find the values of those variables that minimise the difference between the estimated quality profile (calculated from the variables) and the actual quality profile awarded to each department. The approach is analogous to least squares regression but with several thousand variables to be determined. The result is an estimate of the proportion of papers from a journal that were awarded the various levels of quality.
In the first section we compare the outputs submitted to the 2008 RAE with those from previous ones. We then describe the methodology including the mathematical model(s) developed, and the data cleaning and manipulation. Finally, we explore the results obtained and comment on their validity.
Comparison of the 2008 and 2001 submissions
In this section we will just present the basic facts of the RAE submissions in comparison with previous ones without considering the quality levels. Note that the journal data has been the subject of a cleaning process which is described in the next section. In particular, papers that were submitted as internet journal publications, i.e., they had been published electronically but not in print, were allocated to the appropriate print journal. Table 1 shows that since 1996 there has been a contraction of the number of submissions, and presumably departments, but an increase in the number of staff and publications submitted. Staff have increased by 43% but outputs by nearly 60%. More worryingly perhaps, journal papers have come to dominate the submissions reaching 90% in 2008. Other forms of research such as authored books, edited books and research reports are certainly not being submitted to the RAE, whether or not they are actually being produced. The number of different journal titles is also rising inexorably although it is not necessarily the case that they are all highly regarded as later results will show. The mean number of entries per journal and entries per institution has also risen significantly. The dominance of journals can be seen more clearly in Table 2 . Authored books and especially book chapters have fallen dramatically. This may well be attributable to comments by Panel members before the submission that one had to be careful with outputs that had not been peer reviewed, i.e., that were not in refereed journals. It will be interesting to see how the REF (the next RAE) tackles this problem with its increased emphasis on the external impact of research not merely its scholarly impact. Looking within the journals, it has always been the case that submissions follow the Pareto rule -a small number of journals account for a large proportion of the submitted outputs and vice versa. We can see from Table 3 that around 50% of the journals only have a single entry in the RAE although this proportion reduced in 2008. Over 70% of journal titles have 4 or less entries. On the other hand, a relatively small number of journals account for a high proportion of total entries. The 105 most common journals between them account for 50% of the journal outputs submitted and as Figure 1 shows, the top 20% of journal titles account for almost 80% of the submitted outputs. In the light of the discussion in the introduction about rankings lists leading to standardisation, it is interesting to see what proportion of the journals submitted are actually included in the ABS list. Figure 2 shows that there were 825 journals in the RAE that are not in ABS; 224 journals in ABS that were not entered in the RAE; and 814 that were in both. The first figure shows that 50% of the RAE journals are not actually included in ABS which is the most comprehensive listing of B&M journals there is. There would seem to be two possible reasons: genuine business and management journals that ABS has not yet included, and journals that are not business ones. These would typically either be applications journals, e.g., health services or construction, or other relevant disciplines e.g., philosophy or social science. The latter examples could be seen as healthy interdisciplinary and applicability, or they could be seen as business schools being somewhat of a "dumping ground" for academics who do not fit well in other, more focussed, departments. The issue of fragmentation within B&M submissions is important as Bence and Oppenheim discuss (2004) . First, it is very difficult for Panel members to genuinely have expertise across such a wide range of subjects. The 2001 Panel expressed quite strong concerns about this problem (Bessant et al., 2003) . This time the Panel overview was more sanguine but still concluded that "Some submissions … seemed to be of little or no relevance to business and management studies and … some submissions were an over-eclectic mix of outputs" (RAE, 2009a, p. 5) . The second, related concern is that even if Panel members consider themselves competent to judge a paper they may downgrade it in comparison with similar papers in more core business journals. Some evidence relevant to this will be presented in the results section.
On the other side, we can see that 22% of the ABS journals were not actually submitted in the RAE. At first sight this seems quite high, especially given the large range of journals that were submitted. The main explanation is likely to be that they are the lower ranked journals which departments chose not to submit for fear of getting low quality gradings. This is confirmed when we see that of the 224 unsubmitted ABS journals over 80% are graded at 1* or 2*. In the results section it is shown that there is a lower proportion of 1* journals in the submitted ABS journals than in the ABS list as a whole. 
The LP Model
Linear programming (LP) is a mathematical method which determines the values of a set of decision variables so as to maximise or minimise a linear function of those variables (the objective function) subject to a set of linear constraints. In our situation we know the quality profiles for each institution and we also know how many entries for each journal the institution submitted. We can then create two sets of variables -the grade profile for each journal and the estimated grade profile for each institution. The grade profile for a journal consists of five variables each of which represents the proportion of the journal's entries judged to be in a particular category (0* -4*). The sum of the 5 variables for a journal must sum to 1.
The estimated grade profiles for institutions are formed from the journal grades, weighted by the number of articles an institution submitted from each journal. The estimated profile is, for each institution at each grade, the sum of each journal grade at grade (0*-4*) multiplied by the number of articles from the institution submitted from that journal divided by the total number of articles in that department's submission. The objective (function) is then to minimise the difference between the estimated profile and the actual profile for each institution by finding the best values for the journal grades. In other words, the model will try and replicate the decisions made by the RAE Panel in order to reproduce the institutional grade profiles.
Initial model (QP1)
Let: j index the journals (j = 1 .. no. of journals) g index the grades 0* -4* (g = 0 .. 4) i index the universities (i = 1 .. no. of institutions) e ig be the estimated proportion of research at grade g for university i p jg be the estimated proportion of the outputs of journal j graded at grade g u ig be the actual proportion of research at grade g for university i n ij be the number of entries of journal j submitted by university i 
The objective function (1) minimises the squared differences between the actual and the estimated proportion of research outputs at each grade level for each department. Constraint (2) defines the estimated proportion in terms of the number of entries of a journal multiplied by the proportion of the journal at a particular grade and divided by the total number of entries for that department. Constraint (2) ensures that the grade proportions for each journal sum to 1. It is possible to formulate this model without explicitly using an estimated proportion variable, but we have done it this way for clarity.
As formulated, this is actually a quadratic program as the objective function is quadratic.
Since solving large quadratic programs is generally computationally more expensive than linear ones an alternative model was produced with a linear objective minimising the absolute difference rather than the squared difference. 
Here constraints (4) and (5) between them ensure that err takes on only the positive difference between actual and expected.
A third model was also developed with the idea of determining a single integer quality grade for each journal rather than a grade profile. This was easy to achieve in the formulation by simply restricting the journal grade variables (p jg ) to being 0-1 integers. The constraint that they must sum to 1 for each journal ensures that only one of the five possibilities will actually be 1 and so each journal will have only one grade level. This model (MIP1) proved very difficult to solve computationally.
Cleansing the data
Each submitting institution used a pro-forma to enter details of their outputs. After the publication of the RAE 2008 outcomes, the details of the individual outputs were released. The spreadsheet <RA2> was downloaded from the business and management sub panel section of the RAE website. There were 12575 records in the data set. Each output had to be placed within one of twenty categories (summarised in Table 2 ).
The RA2 data was used to derive a list of all journals, along with the number of outputs from each journal, cross-referenced with the institutions submitting those outputs. As journal nomenclature can be imprecise, journal titles were checked to ensure that no journal is listed more than once ("The Journal of Example" and "Journal of Example" must be resolved, is there an error in one of the titles? Are there two distinct journals?). We also used the journal ISSNs which were part of the RAE data but again there was a good deal noise here: some were entered as text and some numeric; some were incorrect; and some journals actually have more than one ISSN. The online papers were treated as different category in the RAE data (type H) but we amalgamated those with their printed equivalents. The journal titles adopted in the ABS list of journals were used in preference to any other variants found in the RA2 data.
The next issue was what to do with the outputs that were not journal papers, in the main books and book chapters. We could not include each item individually as if it were a journal because the model only works to the extent that the same journal occurs in a number of submissions. We could simply leave them out which would increase the residual variation in the results but lose information. So, what we did was to include each type (authored book, book chapter etc) as if it were a journal. Thus all 285 authored books were included as if they were a single journal. This increased the accuracy of the model and also allowed us to see how these output types were treated by the RAE Panel. Were books rated highly or lowly? These categories (Book, Book Chapter, Edited Book, External Report and Other) represented 950 outputs (7.556% of the whole dataset).
We also had to decide what to do with all the journals that had only a small number of entries. The problem is that if the journal only occurs a small number of times it becomes essentially unconstrained and the model can use it simply to fill in unexplained variation. After some experimentation we decided to only include in the model those journals that had at least three entries. This meant excluding around 57% of the journal titles (see Table 2 )
The final output of this process was a 2-dimensional array indexed by journal name and institution. The full list of cleaned data is available from the authors. As noted by Geary et al (Geary et al., 2004) , the process of cleansing the RA2 data was the most intensive part of the project, and the results produced may not be identical to others attempting the same task. Using the ABS list as a standard and automating the search process errors are kept to a minimum.
Solving the models
With the data arrays prepared and the linear programme constructed, the programme was coded using the OPL Studio 3.7 modelling language and solved by the CPLEX 8.0 optimizer. Several runs of different versions and sizes of the model were conducted. The final version of the AbsVal1 included 701 journals and 89 institutions. It included roughly 4,400 variables and 2,050 constraints. It solved in a few minutes and gave an objective function value of 23.6, i.e., the sum of all the 445 errors.
This model gave a grade profile for each journal but for the purpose of constructing a journal ranking and comparing it with existing ones it is more appropriate for each journal to have a single grade. There are several ways of achieving this: take the modal grade, i.e., the one with the largest proportion; calculate the mean grade (i.e., the GPA) and then round this to the nearest integer; or get the LP to calculate the best value with the integer version of the model (MIP1).
The integer version proved to be computationally very expensive. After running continuously for 35 days it had still not reached an optimal, fully integer solution. This is not unusual with models that have a large number of integer variables (3500 in our case). It had in fact converged to a near optimal which did not change significantly over 21 days but could not be shown to be the actual optimal.
After inspecting and comparing the results for the three different methods -mode, rounded mean, and MIP it was decided that the mode gave the fairest and most consistent results and so this has been used in the ranking comparisons, but the final table of results (Table 5) includes the grade profile for each journal and the MIP results.
The Results
The full results are shown in Table 5 (at the end of the paper) for all the journals that were included in our model, i.e., those with at least three entries. We show the grade awarded based on the mode of the journal profile; the profile itself in terms of the proportions judged to be in each rank; the number of items submitted, the ABS rank where available and the subject classification. An alternative Table sorted into subject area is available from the website.
Assessing the validity of the reconstruction
Before presenting the results in detail, it is important to evaluate their validity. Have we actually been able to capture something of the judgements made by the RAE Panel? This is a subjective question. Clearly, if the results were wholly at odds with our preconceptions of journal quality we might conclude that the results were not capturing anything meaningful. But we would not expect them to be identical with the existing rankings, partly because of noise in the data resulting from the non-journal outputs being removed, and partly because the Panel were clear that their results did not mirror the existing lists (RAE, 2009a, p. 1) . So it is a matter of degrees of concordance.
We first consider the extent of concordance with existing journal rankings. Table 6 shows the correlations between the reconstructed RAE grades and the ABS, Kent (Mingers and Harzing, 2007) and the Geary et al (Geary et al., 2004) rankings. Given the large numbers of observations (shown in parenthesis) all the correlations are highly significant. It is noticeable, however, that they are not as high as the correlations between the rankings themselves tend to be, as shown in the ABS documentation. We can see for example that the correlation between the Kent ranking and the ABS one is significantly higher. Nevertheless, it is clear that the RAE calculations are ranking journals in broadly the same way as the rankings. We also looked specifically at the extremes -the 1* and 4* journals. These had a higher correlation (0.609) perhaps showing that there is greater agreement about the best and worst journal and less about the boundary between 2* and 3*.
Some further evidence is shown by the treatment of non-journal outputs. As explained in the previous section, rather than totally ignore outputs such as books, book chapters and reports we included them as if they were a single journal. This generated a score for each of these categories so that we could see how the category was treated in comparison with the journals. The results are shown in Table 7 . In the third column we can see the mean grade awarded to each output type. From a validation perspective the order of these types is what we would have expected, i.e., authored books were graded most highly, going down through book chapters to other outputs being least valued. This again gives us a degree of confidence in the overall method. In terms of the actual numbers, there was a concern before the RAE that books would be downgraded because they were not refereed. This does seem to have happened in that one might expect that a quality book would be regarded more highly than a single paper and so books should have achieved a high grading -at least 3* or more. We can also see that external reports scored poorly which does not bode well for the REF trying to encourage the submission of work that has external impact.
Finally we look at the journals that come out top from our reconstruction in Table 8 . In terms of our estimation, the best journals are those that have the highest proportion of 4*, ideally 100% 4*. In the 
Comparing the RAE grades with the ABS ranking
As the ABS list has become the de facto standard for Business and Management and is used extensively, for better or worse, in making decisions about appointments, promotions and submissions, it is important to see how it compares with the reconstructed RAE grades. Table 9 shows the proportions of journals awarded different grades from the ABS ranking and our RAE reconstruction. The first column shows the proportions in the total ABS list, whether or not they were submitted in the RAE, with a GPA of 2.17. Column 4 shows the proportions for all those journals in our RAE list (remembering that it excludes journals with less than 3 entries) with a GPA of 2.34. This is significantly higher ( 2 =31.3) than the ABS list but that is to be expected because of the selectivity exercised in submitting to the RAE (this will be discussed later). The proportion of 4* and 3* is higher, and 2* and 1* lower. A fairer comparison is to consider only those journals that are in common between ABS and our RAE list -columns 3 and 6. These two are in fact very similar with GPAs of 2.43 and 2.41 although there are significant differences ( 2 =15.6) within grades with the RAE giving more 4* and 1*, and less 2*. In other words, the RAE gave more of the extreme grades.
We can also look at the distribution of differences between the RAE and ABS. Table 10 shows, for each RAE grade, the numbers of journals that were 0, 1, 2 or 3 grades away in ABS. So, of those journals graded 4* in the RAE, 31 were also 4* in ABS, 38 were 3* in ABS, 32 2* and 4 1*. At the other end, 18 ABS 3* were graded 1* in the RAE and 3 4* were graded 1*. 
Selectivity of journal submission
We now move to the issue of selectivity of journal submission. On the one hand, as we saw in section 2, there were an increased number of journals entered into RAE 2008 and a significant number of these are not even in the ABS list. This suggests a wide range of material. However, at the same time there is continual pressure on institutions to submit only the best work and this pressure will grow. There is currently concern that increasingly the top business schools will limit their academics to publishing only in the top A-rated journals. Guidelines recently issued concerning the 2013 RAE (the REF) (HEFCE, 2009 ) say that they aim to support quality rather than quantity and the number of academics and papers is likely to reduce. This will lead to institutions focussing even more on those believed to be high quality journals.
The degree of selectivity can be seen from column 2 of Table 9 which shows the grade proportions in those ABS journals that were not submitted in the RAE. These are significantly different to the profile of ABS journals that were submitted ( 2 =60.1). We can see that 45% of those not submitted were 1* while only 4% were 4*. This clearly shows the extent to which attention was focussed on those ABS journals that are at least 2*.
The possible results of this effect can also be seen in Figure 3 which is a scattergram of the proportion of an institution's submission in ABS journals on the x-axis and the GPA gained by institution on the y-axis. The correlation coefficient is highly significant (0.6) and it explains 36% of the variation in GPA by itself. Taken at face value this shows that the greater the concentration on ABS journals the better an institution did in its GPA. This certainly provides evidence that the RAE Panel grades papers from ABS (or at least mainstream business and management if not ABS per se) journals more highly than others. There are other possible interpretations of this association. One might suppose that high quality institutions produce more papers that are in the mainstream of B&M anyway, and that there will be more papers available to be selected, so that the institution can choose mainly ABS ones. Whereas poor quality institutions have to make do with what papers they have, and may include more academics from the fringe areas. On this interpretation, the association would be indirect rather than causal -the high GPA and the high proportion of ABS both reflect underlying high quality rather than one causing the other. Alternatively, one could interpret it reverse causality and as evidence for the selectivity effect mentioned above -the better quality institutions are more rigorous in limiting their staff to ABS-only journals.
We can get some more evidence directly from columns 5 and 6 of Table 9 . This shows the distribution of RAE grades for ABS and non-ABS journals. Did the RAE Panel actually grade ABS journals higher than non-ABS ones? They are significantly different ( 2 =36.3) but although there are fewer 4* and 3* than would be expected in the non-ABS journals, the biggest difference is that 13% of the non-ABS journals were allocated 0* as opposed to only 2% of the ABS ones. In other words, according to our estimates a significant proportion of the non-ABS papers were considered to be of no research merit. This could be a legitimate response of the Panel to submissions that were not relevant to business and management. They state,
"In a very limited number of cases, such left-field outputs were given low grades because of their lack of relevance" (RAE, 2009a, p. 5) But it could also reflect a conscious or unconscious bias towards recognised journals regardless of paper quality.
Overall, we feel that there is evidence both of extensive selectivity in submissions and possible bias in judgements.
Dispersion of grades for a journal
Another issue in connection with journal rankings is the extent to which the RAE Panel would award all papers in a particular journal the same grade which would indicate that they simply went by the ranking of the journal. The Panel stated both before and after that they did not intend to do that, and the results do back them up to some extent.
Given that we are choosing the grade of a journal by its modal grade, i.e., the grade with the greatest proportion, we can measure the degree of dispersion by the percentage that is not in the modal grade. Journals with 100% in one grade will thus have zero dispersion. The greatest dispersion a journal could have is 66% with 34% being in the modal grade. Table 11 shows the frequency distribution of dispersion. In fact the majority (62%) have been found to have 100% at a particular grade. Clearly this is only the estimate from our model and we do not know if this is the actual case but there is no reason for our model to choose 100% particularly and one would expect that it would do the best it could to match the grade profiles. So this evidence would suggest that many journals were seen as having only one quality level (although not necessarily the same as their ABS grading of course). Table 12 shows those journals that are ranked as 4* in ABS but which have a high degree of dispersion in the RAE results. As can be seen, there are some well known journals here and most have a large number of entries so the results should be reliable. In many cases the split is just between two adjacent grades, e.g., Organization Studies or J. Operations Management, but in some cases it is split much more widely, e.g., British J. of Social Psychology or Organizational Research Methods. The top journals with little dispersion were shown in Table 8 . 
Differences between subject areas.
It is of interest to look at the relative grading between subject areas. Reports from both the 2001 RAE (Bessant et al., 2003) and the 2008 RAE (RAE, 2009a) make it clear that the subjects were seen to have different levels of quality. So, to what extent is that borne out by the ratings? Figure 4 shows the mean journal grading by the ABS sector for the journal where it was in ABS. Those not in ABS have been given the title "#N/A".
Figure 4 Mean RAE score across various subject areas
The data show a significant difference from the highest sector, Psychology, with a weighted average score of 2.8 down to Tourism and Hospitality with a score of 1.3. The non-ABS journals have an average of 2.0. The ABS sectors are somewhat different to the subject groups that the RAE Panel report discusses. We can see that many of the long-established disciplines (e.g., Psychology) and management areas (e.g., Accounting and Finance, Operational Research and Organisational Studies) scored highly while newer and perhaps more applied areas (e.g., ethics, management development, innovation and tourism) did less well. Some surprises perhaps are the poor score for Strategy and perhaps the relatively high scores for General Management (which is a bit of a catch-all category) and Public Sector.
We want to look in more detail at specific subject areas and have chosen Operational Research as that is where we have expertise. Note that some more mathematical OR groups were submitted the Statistics and OR Panel so their contributions are not included here. Table  13 shows all OR journals ranked in terms of the RAE grade and then the number of entries. Those with a "-" in the ABS Grade column were not classified in the ABS list but we have added them in as they all would be considered as OR journals. There are seven 4* journals although all but Management Science have small numbers and three do not appear in ABS. Some of these are likely to be due to the small sample, but Decision Sciences, J. of Heuristics and the SIAM journal are generally considered to be strong. In the 3* journals comes EJOR with the second largest entry and a wide range of other journals, many with small entries. It is interestion that Operations Research, the other top US journal, has all its entries graded as 3* rather than 4*.
The next point of interest is the ranking of J. of the Operational Research Society (JORS)
as 2*. This has the largest entry (third highst in the whole RAE) and, together with EJOR, is the main publication outlet for UK academics who find it hard to publish in the US journals. JORS figured highly in the Geary analysis of the 2001 RAE because of their methodology which rated journals in terms of the departments which published in them. It happens that the largest groups of OR academics are at Lancaster and Warwick which were top rated in 2001 and so JORS secured a high grade. However, this was unrealistic in terms of the journal's world rating (Mingers and Harzing, 2007) as the current result shows. It is a surprise, however, that it has gained no 4* work at all in our reconstruction. One other anomoly is the J. Optimization Theory and Applications (JOTA) which is a good journal although rated 2* here. In fact, nearly 50% was graded 4* but a slightly greater proportion was 2*. 
Conclusions
The 2008 RAE has been a huge exercise in peer review and the judgements that were made would have been extremely valuable in addressing some of the issues that surround the whole idea of journal rankings. Unfortunately, the gradings of individual outputs have been kept secret which was, in our view, both unnecessary and undesirable. What we have attempted to do in this paper is to reconstruct the judgements made by the RAE Panel at least at the level of individual journals although not at the level of papers. We have done this by developing a mathematical programming model that determines the best grade profiles to match the overall institutional profiles for all journals submitted that had at least three entries.
We have shown, both in terms of internal reliability and in terms of correspondence with existing ranking lists such as the ABS list, that the results we have generated have a high degree of plausibility. It is extremely unlikely that they do not represent to a reasonable degree the actual judgements made by the Panel although clearly we can never actually assess the extent of the residual error.
With these results, we have been able to comment on several issues that have arisen concerning the conduct and effects of the RAE, as well as produce an RAE-based ranking for around 700 journals in Business and Management and related areas. Many of these journals are not included in the ABS list. Care should be taken in interpreting the results, especially for journals that had few entries.
• Comparing the grades given by the RAE with those in ABS, on those journals that are in common the overall results are very similar in terms of the average grade awarded. However, there are differences in the proportions of each grade with the RAE giving more 4* and 1*, and there are differences for particular journals with some being two or even three grades apart.
• In terms of the RAE leading to selectivity, there is evidence in both directions. There were a very wide range of journals submitted, many of them not in ABS but many of these non-management journals were given a low rank. It is clear that there was selectivity in the submissions with relatively few ABS 1* journals being submitted. There is also a clear association between the GPA awarded to an institution and the proportion of its submission that was in ABS journals although the direction and nature of the causality is unclear.
• The RAE Panel was clear that it was not grading papers on the basis of the journal they were published in. There is evidence that supports that since many journals, even top ones, had a degree of dispersion in their gradings. However, our results also produced 62% of journals with 100% in a single grade suggestion a considerable degree of uniformity in judgement.
• As expected, there were significant differences in the gradings given to different sectors with Psychology, Accounting and Finance, Management, and OR doing well and Management Development, Innovation, and Tourism faring worst.
• For non-journal outputs, our results show that books (GPA 2.4) and book chapters (GPA 2.2) gained grades that were commensurate with journals, but reports (GPA 1.4) and other forms of output (GPA 
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